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variety, and is not (or the good of the coun
try. It seems as if some of our so-called 
liberals were possessed by the very demon of 
perversity,end bound to take alwsgrs the un
popular and unpatridtii side bf such quke- 

tiom, as the present.
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out molesting the Bibles, or the gods, or _ 
“spiritual” things. .It meets the dogmas, 
falmoies, and assumptions at etery tura.and
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Me Pare.The trial of the whisky informers Gordon 
and Tilley at the polios soon yesterday re
vealed a most unhealthy state of things. 
In the first place it appears outrage
ous that men should be given money to en
courage
worse that they should be offered a reward, 
as Mr. Dexter puts It, “if they put things 
through straight.” It seems to us that Mr. 
Dexter and the license commissioners, as 
well as their wretohed tools, should be held 
liable for aiding and abetting a transgres
sion of the law. What do our Christian 
friends think of this method of doing evil 
that very doubtful good may accrue T Sure
ly they do not approve of a system that en
courages men to become worse than they 
naturally are and offers a premium on per
jury. If the Crooks act cannot be enforced 
by any other means, then it was time Sir 
John Macdonald took the matter in hand.
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To the Editor ef Bi World.
Sir i Few citizens of Toronto hare more 

reason to feel interest he the librarian ques
tion than myself,1 as Msrsry wortFVf. one 
kind or another is my constant empteÿipent 
and a main part of my inoouti literary 
men in this city have the advantige, if 
applied for, of the use of the excellent par
liamentary library, and in the case of uni
versity graduates of that of Toronto uni
versity ; where the courtesy of the respect
ive librarians, Mr. Iriglis and Mt. 
Vanderemisaeo, certainly, In my experij 
eace, leaves nothing to be desired. 
But both these are special libraries of 
reference on special subjects. It Is therefor 
of the greatest Importance to us that the 
new public library should not be allowed to 
degenerate into a mere circulating library of 
novels, but should be constantly under the 
supervision of one familiar with the literary 
aspect of the hook trade in all Its 
branches. Without questioning what Mr 
R. W. Phipps nas said, with his tuual 
felicity, of Mr. Dent’s claims ss one of our 
few first class prose writers, I yet consider 
that Mr. G. Mercer Adams has claims of a
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Allow May, the opéra touffe singer, who I

London, lately destroyed by fire. . ,
dispositions are early shown. " T ft A J AM ' 

dee In our Systems are to be I i/lfllliN 
watched and guardéd against. If you find liilvIlvU 
yourself getting bflloue.lead heavy, mouth 
foul, eyes yellow, kidneys disordered, symp- 
toms of piles tormeotingyou, take at once 
a few dew of Kidney-Wort. It is na
ture’s great assistant. Use it as an advance 
guard—don't Walt to get down sick, Read

% NOT PARALLEL OASES. (Or A ATOur friend “ Miles ” objects to the exclu, 
sion of Chinese laborers from Canada on the 
ground that It would violate treaty stipula
tions between China and the mother coun
try. By the treaty riow in force, British 
subjects are allowed to travel for pleasure or 
business In all parts of theinterior of China. 
Why then exclude the Chinese from British 
territory anywhere ? If we shut the Chi- 

out from British Colombia, the gov-
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nese
ernmeut of Pekin will have the right to call 
(treat Britain to account. To which we re
ply that the two caees are not parallel. 
British subjects may travel through 
China on bnainese or for plea-
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privilege in
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ADMirTINO THE FACT.

The present month will no doubt show up the 
worst tide ol the flnanclsl situation, but anyone who 
Is frightened out of hi, holdings by tho re|>orts of 
fahnlou. fSlluri-s dceence to lose hi* margin. 
Mail’s financial article of yesterday.

Here it a frank admission from the organ 
of the bull brokers that the whole transac
tion of the Toronto stock exchange is a 
“ margin ” affair, and that only brokers and 
speculators on margin are interested there
in. Ordinary investors and busineaa men 
will not be inclined to put their money in 
stocks which are tossed about on margin, 
and manipulated to fleece the green. For 
this state of affairs the speculating fever is 
partly to blame; papers like the Mail which 
lend their columns to broker» to bull this 
bank and bear that one, have much to 
answer for.

BE.. cWhile desiring to encourage in every pos
sible way the development of the mining 

of the country, it is as well tbet

sure,
Ing Chinamen the same 
Canada. But that is not what the China
men want. What they want is the privi
lege of coming into Canada by thousands 
and tens of thousands, and taking bread 
and work from our own working people.
Suppose some ten thousand English or Ca
nadian workingmen, of various occupations, 
tojlnnd at Shaghai, and to take the work 
from as many Chinese in that city and die- claim* surveyed during the winter. A 
strict, as has been done by Chinese immi
grants in and around San Francisco and 
Victoria. Would tho Chinese government 
standjn Would there not very quickly 
be such an uprising of the "celestials” 
against the barbarians, that the latter 
might think tbemeelvce fortunate if they one > « 
escaped with their heads on 7 Not far 
twenty-four hours would the Chinese or 
their authorities tolerate each a thing as 
that foreigners should come in to take work 
and wages away from the native!.

Far different is the oaso with British 
residents or travelers in China, instead of 
taking work from the natives, they create 
it for the latter, pay better wages than 
Chinese employers do, end scatter money 
with a lavish hand. Lot wealthy China- 
then do the same here and they will be 
welcome. But instead of that, the Chinese 
who come here take work from our own 
poor people. Against this injury done to 
the latter we protest; and we feel quite 
certain that the agitation against the great 
wrong to those of our own household will 
continue until the iniquity is abolished.
Surely “Mile*” must see that the two cases 
he speaks of are not parallel

So much for the industrial side of the 
question, but it has other aspect* beside*
There is the moral or religions side of it, 
regarding which public opinion has been to 
a considerable extent misled through the 
mischievous and thoroughly unscriptural 
teaching of some, in particular protestant 
clergymen. We say protestant clergymen 
for we are not sure that Roman catholic 
clergymen have ever favored the moneWous 
iniquity and injustice of a Chinese invasion 
of any Christian land. Along with this 
naturally goes the moral aspect of the ques
tion,which has to do-with the evil influence 
upon car own people of each moral degrada
tion as exists in the Chinese quitters of Pa
cific coast cities.

There is also the gmmercial aspect of 
the question to be twnsiclered. This, al
though closely
trial side of the sa As matter, has yet some 
points of its own, which particularly chal
lenge the attention of commercial men.
And this side of the question we shall en- 
deavor'to present at an early day.

adv’t.

cum n JEWELRY S'
83 King Street Bast,

-
«^Diamond Dye* will color anything any 

color, and never fall. The easiest ana beet 
way to economize. 10 cents, at all drug
gist*.-

Edwin. Booth, before leering Berlin, 
seted for the benefit of the Widows end 
Orphans’ fund of the Berlin Press asso
ciation.

resources
we should warn intending speculators to 
be sure of the bona fide» of any concern 
before investing their money. As proof of 
the necessity of this warning we quote the 
following from a Rat Portage correspond
ent ; “ Intending purchasers of mining 
claims should be careful about investing in

I
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THE INSTALMENT PLAN.

more special kind for the position In ques
tion, from his long experience of all 
varieties of literature. He hai had a 
life-long knowledge of books, not 
merely ae a publisher, but as a most pains
taking and appreciative critic. Sorely 
what Mr. Gold win Smith, backed by Prin
cipal Grant and Dr. N elles of . Victoria uni
versity, and every leading literary man m 
the country, has said on this point, as 
printed in Mr. Adam’s testimoniale, nukes 
this indisputable. And if anybody thinks, 
which I for one do not think, that Lord 
Dufferin’s opinion on this point would add 
the slightest weight to the opinions of 
Messrs. Goldwin Smith, Grant and Nolle*, 
it is well known that Lord Dufferin would, 
if be could be ssked, write in the eeme 

If Mr. Adam be not appointed 
those who remember Ifis long end practice i 
service to Canadian literature will feel that 

portnnity has been loaf, fs well 
ice done.

U. PELHAM MULVANEV.

tnumber of parties have surveyed claims 
without having any olf#6t in view further 
than speculation. Land has been surveyed 
indiecriminatriy around the leading proper
ties at present being developed, with the 
hopes that a ‘good claim trill sell a bad

ON *-’HE

of the Cash Discount. ____________
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I THOUSIf the library board only make ae good a 
selection of a librarian as the city council 
have mode of e health officer, the effect of 
the criticisms on the composition of the 
board itself will be greatly lessened, A 
wise choice of a librarian is, in fact, an ab
solute necessity if the library is really to 
be what the people wish to see it, and What 
ii more, the librarian must not be ham
pered by unreasonable restrictions from 
the board. A* to Dr. Canniff1» appoint
ment as health officer, wc doubt if a better 
choice could have been made. He will 
prove, unless we are much mistaken, both 
energetic and practical. As a beginning he 
announces bis intention to make.inqoiry in
to the sanitary arrangements of the public 
schools. It is a good inaugural move, bnt 
it it to be hoped that the doctor, while 
paying every possible attention to oar pub
lic institutions, will not neglect private 
dwellings, the interior and exterior ar- 
rangements of some of which, combined 
with deficient sewerage, are of such a na
ture aa to make them little better than 
death traps. So bed are they that in many 
cases it is only by much doctoring and 

, dosing that the families occupying them 
manage to remain alive, the pale, pasty 
faces of the women and children showing 
how much they suffer.

WHAT IS THE OUTLOOK.
The government of Mr, Mowst is in a bad 

way ; there is no use of denying snch a 
patent tact, and it is only by the most skill
ful pilotage that the party ship can be kept 
a (lost during the four years' course on which 
she has just set out, and at it* completion 
brought safely into port. The political sea 
swarm» with party bucaneers ready to attack 
the reform admiral from every 
aide. A cunning and experienced 
pirate, undisputed lord of as rakish a craft 
as ever put to sea, lias run up bis flag of 
black and started on the track of the pro
vincial merchantman, and already he has 
swept a number ot men from off her 
deck. To those who resist no quarter is 
promised ; but to the timid and doubting 
sailors promotion in the attacking fleet is 
held out.

But let us leave the figure. Mr. Mowat 
has one way of safety, even if it is only 
negative. Gritism will not save him; it 
appeared for the last time in Canadian 
political history in the recent elections It 
was driven from its stronghold at Ottawa; it 
is being driven out of its citadel in Ontario. 
George Brown is dead ; the Globe is gallop- 

.ing fast to decay ; Alexander Mackenzie is 
only a political ghost ; Sir Richard Cart
wright a disturbing dream ; David Mills 
has become a shade ; and their maritime 
allies like the Burpees and the Vails walk 
no'more, save in the labyrinthal caverns of 
the past. A new leader is trying to collect 
their shattered ranks and fuse them into a 
living force, bqj as yet he is within the 
gloom.

What then is Mr. Mowat’» hope ? 
Simply this, that the conservative party 
may be on the poiut of going to pieces just 
as suddenly and as disastrously as did the 
grits. Sir John Macdonald and he alone 
has been able to lick an incongruous mass 
into workable shape, but once the master 
hand is withdrawn confusion follows. It is 
for this confusion that the grit party in 
Ontario must pray.
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To the Editor of the World.

8m : In your Saturday’s iaene a corres
pondent writing on the above subject pro
pounds six questions, which he would like 
to have answered “ sedately ” by yourself 
or “ any of your readers.” With your per
mission I would be glad to briefly answer 
the gentlemen’s questions, and I promise to 
do so as soberly and “ sedately ” as will 
become the occasion. In consideration of

BREAKFAST.

our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored.berer- 
sae which may save us many heavy fottotf ftttn.
It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that

Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack whsreter there»* weak point. We 
rosy escape many a fatal abaft by keeping ourself* 
well fortified with pure blood end s properly now- | 
lehed tnme."—Civil Service Gazette.

Hade timely with boiling water or milk. Sold In 
tMcoets and tins only (j-Ib. and lb.) by Grocen 
labelled thus
JAMES EFT. A 00., Ho-ero^UmV™^

EASTER OABPS-usai tins.U-QUORyour limited space, I will, if you please, 
answer three to-day and three to-morrow.

Question number one : “ Why are blas
phemy and atheism necessary to scientific 
thought ! In other words, are no Christians 
men of scientific thought f”

Ant. Some «dentiste are nominally 
Christian*, bnt no really eminent or 
first-class scientist of to-day is even 
nominally a Christian, Prof. Dawson of 
Montreal is perhaps as respectable a scien
tist ae the Christian world can at present 
claim, yet nobody would think of placing 
him in the same eminence ae Darwin, Hux
ley, Tyndall or Spencer. If “blasphemy 
and atheism” consist in ignoring the anthro
pomorphic God of the bible in scientific 
teaching, in disbelieving in His existence 
and in showing that the plan of creation in 
Genesis is not true, then blasphemy and 
atheism are "necessary to identifie 
thought,” for science is bound to deal with 
cosmogony and the order of development. 

Question number two : “Is it more sci: 
. entific to deny God than to believe in 

God?”
Ans. This depends upon which God it is 

that’s denied or believed in. If the God is 
meant whose character and doings ere 
described in the bible, who created the 
universe out of nothing ; who made the 
world in six days ; who started vegetation 
before there was any sun, and after yards 
made the sun and moon “stand still" to 
accommodate Joshua—if this is the God 
meant (and this is the Christian’* God) then 
I should say It is “more scientific to deny 
God than to believe in God.” But the 
scientists do not "deny” God. They do 
not even deny the ebrietian’s God any more 
than they would deny the assertion that 
there were men on some other planet who 
weigh each 40 tons avoirdupois, are 200 feet 
highland snuff un the east wind for a liv
ing. They may disbelieve both assertioee 
as being very absurd ; but they do not deny 
them, for the reason that neither the one 
nor the other can be proved nr dis
proved. All the gods, and the cos- 
mrigonies ascribed to them (not excepting 
the Jewish), are completely disproved sod 
overthrown by the facts and deductions of 
modern science. It is, therefore, mucli 
more scientific to deny them than to believe 
in them. The only <lud the scientist be
lieves in is the mysterious power in nature, 
concerning which he knows nothing; bnt 
be déclinés to clothe this power with flesh, 
blood aud passions, and give it sex 

Question number three: “Is physical 
science (which is the pursuit of the scientists 
named) in its investigations at all cuncerj - 
ed with a spiritual world? May it not be 
ae free aa it likes in the material sphere, 
without denying God or hit providence?"

Ans. Science cannot very well go on wi’h 
its investigations, even into physical pheno
mena without coming in direct conflict with 
this God and this Providence you speak o', 
who,the Christian tells us, manages and coo- 
trolsjeverything by His aibitrary power,evvu 
to the fall of a sparrow or a hair from yoar 
head. Science says ua ural law reigns 
supreme and nniver.ally. The chriatien 
says God reigns supreme and brings every
thing to pass, sometimes in direct contra- 
vention of these laws and sequencer. (Vide 
miracles in all ages. ) Now, here is direct 
conflict which the scientist must meet; and 
he does meet it by simply affirming Un
scientific truth and completely ignoring the 
theological assure ptioc, and this is called 
“blasphemy and atheism.” And again, 
how can science pursue it» investigations, 
“ ss free as it llker," in biology, in physiol
ogy, without at once coming to conflict with 
the ‘ ‘spirito.r’hy pothesi* of a eon! inhabiting 
the body during life, independent of the 
brain, and leaving it at death, persisting 
thereafter ss a conscious ego ? The scien
tist finds mind in connection with the lir-

*
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NOTICE Of REMOVAL.Our esteemed and considerate con
temporary the London Free Press

The ladies of Toronto who

I
ASSURANCE CO. ü

J. N O’NEILsays :
are agitating for the suffrage may 
be interested in the working of the measure 
in Wyoming territory, where it bas been 
in operation for some years. The Laramie 

. ,Sentinel says ; “A smaller percentage of 
women than ot men stay away from the 
polls; they are less persistent office seekers 
than the men, but when elected to office 
they have in every case done their duty 
satisfactorily; they are accorded entire lib 
erty of action—frequently a wife votes in 
opposition to her husband, and it has even 
happened that wives have worked and voted 
for one ticket when their husbands were

And yem will share in (lste of Church street),
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and «as Fitter,

Î
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Mr. J. K. McDougall was in Ottawa on 
Monday, having been sent for by the gov
ernment, who offered him the junior judge
ship of York county, it having been decided 
to appoint Judge Boyd to the late Judge 
Mackenzie's place. Mr, MeDongall bee, 
we understand, accepted the position, which 
ii accompanied by a promise of promotion, 
snd hie appointment will probably be ga
zetted on Saturday.
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LIBERALS DONE WRONG. candidates on the other.” r «k ■> :TTOMessrs. Blake, Mackenzie, Fairbanks, 
Casey, Ross and others of our represen I a- 
Cves at.Ottawa would better deserve the 
name of “liberals’1 if they were not so 
prompt to defend privste interests which 
are inimical to the public good, and to op
pose every endeavor on the part of tho gov- 
crûment to check the former for the sake of 
the latter, in the interest of the common
wealth. They and others of their school 
arc opposed to protection, because it in
terferes with the so-called “ natural" 
course of trade, which is after all 
as frequently due to artificial as to natural 
causes. Ou the same principle Mr. John 
Bright opposed the English factory laws, 
because they interfered unduly with free
dom of contract, which, it so happened, 
operated altogether in favor of the master, 
and practically meant for the workman the 
slavery of from twelve to sixteen hours 
labor per day. Mr. Bright, again, opposed 
laws against the adulterations of food and 
other commodities, contending that adulte
ration was merely a form of commercial 
competition, with which tho 
ment should not interfere. List es

No. 1 LEADER UlNE,
<f HOUSE FLOOR. ’ '*

OUB WOBK GIRLS.

To the Editor of The World.
Sib ; Î have been greatly shocked by 

the pictures of “women and labor” as -por
trayed by the reporters of the evening Tele
gram in the editions of the 9th and 13th, 
but I think that the Telegram has not been 
wise in its choice of methods of showing

RUBBER OOObS-

INDIA RUBBER GOODSThe latest returns from Mnskoka lesve 
no possible doubt as to the election of Mr. 
Fauquier, the conservative candidate, and 
by a handsome majority. It is evident that 
the missionary work of a certain prominent 
contractor has been eminently successful 
The result of the election is to leave Mr, 
Mowat with a majority of nine instead of 
ten. Algoma may now safely be expected 
to return Mr. Guugh, so that tho best the 
government can hope to do is to meet the 
house next November with a majority of 
eight. Deducting one for speaker, Messrs. 
Mowat, i-’ra>er, I’ardee, Crooks, and Hardy 
will have little more than heir own votes 
to sux’ain them, and any bolting in the 
ranks will speedily result in their undoing. 
Mr. Wood got away from under ju»t about 
in time.

GOSSAMER CIRCULARS,

’ From the very Cheapest to the 
Very Beat.

liiiPt i
th« matter up.

1 have heard a great (leal of discussion 
regarding the Telegram articles, and I re- 

’ gret that they have in every case that has 
come’ under my notice, been either totally 
discredited or else characterized as groin 

and indeed it is scarcely 
in a Christian country,

In 10 yean.In S yean
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ggeratiims, 
ditable that, 

women and young girls should be allowed 
to slave their lives away even on such pay 
as three and lour dollars a week, not to 
speak of such miserable pittances as 28 
cent»r which the Telegram s ty» is the daily 
wage of many of our Toronto girls.

Now, sir, the Telegram, by its exposure 
of the disgraceful condition of the employ- 

of Meters. Lead ley A Baiber,
has shown that it is neither backward in 
publishing the names of evil doers, nor 
afraid o( the consequence of its action. 
Let it go further, and, if it has the interest 
of tho work girls at heart, it will go fur
ther. Let it send out its reporters and get 
full aud true information regarding the 
wages received by the shirt-makers and 
others, and the profit derived from the 
work by their employers; then let the full 
names of the different employer» of female 
Isbor appear in the columns of the Tele
gram, and the wages paid to each class of 
labor in each establishment in the city, and 
op|>osite these figures the market value of 
the work done by the women in retnm for 
their wages ; then the ladies of Toronto 
will know whet manufactures to patronize; 
then all respectable people will know who 
to honor and who execrate. Until then all 
the Telegram’s general statement* will count 
for naught, and until then will every person 
remember the non-employment of union 
printersin the office of theTelegram, the stand 
taken by the Telegram daring the late labor 
troubles and the consequent decrease in 
its i initiation, and consider the present 

bid for the coppers of the 
Uboii"g classée in general and the work 
guis in particular.

I do not believe that the shirts, for mak
ing wlii-h the work girl gets 8 cents each, 
retail in the front sir- p for $2,56, and I 
will not believe it until I see the statement
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where. The only genuine 
onemimifactured In Cana
da, A'eo ewitehee, wig,, 
coquettes, Me., at toe

Dou’t misa 'll fili :i .«*-1*1 >1res
PENT»» FURNISHING»:

60 at

4
26,

govern• SIM I•j’h ' 1f,*
It U Lh.it 4$ largo block of the stock

sion of parli.imciil, wl.on Sir ( iarl< a in one of the vJüohoIu miuc« hae hecn ^uf-. 
1 u|i|ier hinted that possibly the-goven.mont, i ciish <1 by a. «ymlic/ite of Kn^lish (’tspifciil' 
might yet find it necessary to check tli - 
rapacity of telegraph monopolies by put i ig 
up and operating lines of its own, Mr.
Mackenzie aiK’criiigly ohked whether the

sr
13rillllAIBWMU,

106 Yonge street,
Rubber Wi e, 10 and 11 Kiug street eass, 

Toronto. 8»
atTho ii orn iiiny mow be expected to 

Canadians rarely 
wake up to the wealth of any section of 
their country iintft foreign capital bids fair 
to appropriate all the4 profit.

mtH.
c tmmence in earnest.

A co-
MR Queen 8t lootit’sBetween King and Ade

laide streets, Toronto.
A. DORBNWBHD.

Cl
éc FEATHER RENOVATORS. 1er
1191.
and

* 1
_OCer special value In 

Skirl*, «altars. Calk 
and Braces.

.1— / White Shiite Iromil. 
nil Linen Cuhsr. 10c. up.

/ l inen Cnfla Me. lip.
/ Full lines ol.Gents’ Furnish- 
/ ing» aid scat prices
I Just received-, Oxford and
/ - Cambric Sheeting*. Lowest

prices lor cash only.
Trov Laundry In connection 
4M tiwrre eireef West.

PI RISr;;| ' N. I CHANET & CO., Agovernment really thought of going into 
the telegraph bimnes». 
mistaken view of what i« lor the public 
interest n blill held by the leaders of the

oorrge mill* x 50 at
■act

and i

And the fume
M . I! Màthieson, superintendent of the 

Di al ami Dumb institute at Belleville, Ont.,
FE4THEB & MATTRESS 

RENOVATORS,
230 King Street East

ENTERPRISE Miesbus AildresriMl :i fiii ii] ir to the parents ofs>iflie parly. Sjcmg the mischief that has 
I, ihuiu by so called private haukr, ami 1 "i"l'lr”' «• 'he fi.sti-ute stating that four

I,1 tic one; have Lcui attacked by typhoid
lev, i. Mr Xlatbicsiiu docs not anticipate 
auylbiug like an • polemic, and he, there
fore, warns parents not to he alarmed at any 
exaggerated rumors that tn»y reach their 
ears. The existing cater, which are very 
mild, arc .opposed to be traceable to inl

and:Coffee Mills. &
th - lo Hi’s which I hey have canned to many 
p oj'h’, the timmvc miniHVr pmpow m to 
pioit cl the community w ith i m! if ry re
ft 11.lining laxv. Imtmd'Ah ly the gent.lumen 
above-named «tail up, tend opp no wbh all 
ifh'ir might tho idea if protecting the 
♦ Ii" prop'". <»r infnrf ring rtf. ,.|| wi* t ♦ |),.

l< b H. I I»/ || ' In h*

sales
1812jveto Mattresses, Feather Bede 

and Pillows for Hale.
Cash Paid for all kinds of

——————————

ii. St 1
too

TONSORIAL
All Sizes in Stock at 

Manufacturers’ Prices.
Ci

OLD DOLLY VARDEN.
Hourmove a mere LAUNDRY

CAPTAIN JACKput« w.iUi,Ipriv.ii» |ui«”
* ilh«-l4b%M'. U” ii

c-illy. thv ». i.'i-'c of if t he ht,1 r, ;• 'H e 
kind of l»*gi-.l.tfi 'ii w<- w.'iiit it rii.tf, .

The
BOND STREET LAUNDRY.

1VO.
ing body—mind which is a process instead 
of an entity—which in simply the function 
nf the living bruin ; but this alleged soul be 

ut Here certainly is conflict

P. PATERSON & SON, theBss opened » fine 8b»v1ng PWrt/r for the wes end âtLI.»-, wiily tiimg thsL mura the delicious 
l fir, »f Iri*. laiuigtry occnpyiug the bed- 
i mi’ll i’. I b- IioIIm; berntofore slept in

Were
466 QUEEN STREET. ce.vrs' WOBK a nr va lALTt

W-.rU^KHitlfor 'tii-l tilth wn d,24 KING ST. EAST.mamot ii Near Denison Avenue,

v- v; k*”
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